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MOR RIS ON SNAPSH TS

JESUS CENTER RUN FOR FOOD
VOLUNTEERING

GAGE EDWARD BULLOCK

The Annual Jesus Center Run For Food looked

The newest addition has made his way into

a bit different this year. Rather than a large

the Morrison family. Amanda Bullock and her

5k run in Bidwell Park, this year’s event was

husband Josh welcomed baby Gage Edward
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sisters, Dylan and Elliot, are over the moon to

The Morrison Team was proud to support

have their baby brother home and have been
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FAMOUS IN
FORBES

Principal Brent Morrison was quoted
on nontraditional workplace settings in
the December 6, 2020 online edition of
Forbes Magazine.
You can see the article titled “6 Ways
To Reevaluate Your Business Plan
This Month” at: forbes.com/sites/
rhet t p o wer/2020/12/06/6-wa y s-toreevaluate-your-business-plan-thismonth/
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